LADIES GOLF LEAGUE GENERAL INFORMATION
The Miami View Women’s Golf Association invites all women and unmarried daughters (over the age of 17)
Of Miami View members to join the ladies for the fun and challenge of scheduled golf in 2018. Each Tuesday
Is the day for ladies to meet their friends and match golfing skills. Special tournaments are planned for extra
fun and prizes. All women of Miami View are welcome to join the group at the opening meeting on April 10th
at 8:30a.m. in the clubhouse. Every member is encouraged to attend general meetings, which are listed in the
schedule. It is these meetings that plans and policies are made and we hope to have all members participate
in the decisions. The Elective Board usually meets one or two weeks prior to the general meeting.
DUES - $40.00 per year (non-refundable)
SCHEDULED PLAY - The first day of scheduled play will be April 17th. The league plays each succeeding
Tuesday with September 18th being the final day of play. (June 19th is reserved for the Women’s Invitational)
Tee times are E-mailed,(18 hole play) this year we will not be drawing chips for playing partners. Pat
Wessendarp & Diane Reder will supervise the drawing of chips for the 9 hole players and Claire Martini for the
18 hole play
FLIGHTS -Both the 18 and 9 hole leagues are divided into A and B Flights depending on individual handicaps.
During weekly play both A and B players will play together and may start on either the front or back.
PRIZES - Winners of any lprizes in each flight as well as all tournament results will be posted on the bulletin
board. End of year prizes are awarded in each flight for: Greatest Reduction in Handicap; Ringer
Scores,Average Low Net and Lowest Average Putts. Each player must play in at least ½ plus 1 of the weekly
scheduled days to be eligible for prizes. An individual may receive only one yearly prize. Awards are also
given for perfect attendance, a Birdie Tree Drawing and any Eagles or Hole in Ones obtained during Tuesday
scheduled play.
RINGERS - The Ringer Score is an ideal round composed of the best gross shot on every hole based on
Tuesday scheduled play. This is updated monthly and posted on the bulletin board by the Records
Chairperson.
SCORE CARDS - Two players share a scorecard but do not keep their own score. First and last names,
strokes and putts must be recorded and totaled. The scorecard must be dated,signed, attested and given to
the Records Chairperson immediately after play. Each player must also indicate on this scorecard if they are
playing Red, Yellow or Combo Tees.
HANDICAPS - The handicap is given to equalize the scoring ability of all players. The handicap is determined
by U.S.G.A., which uses the ten best scores of the player’s twenty most recent eighteen-hole rounds.
Handicaps are computed twice a month during the regular season. ALL EIGHTEEN AND NINE HOLE

SCORES MUST BE TURNED IN, not just Tuesday scores. Most events are limited to a maximum handicap
Of 40 (18 holes) or 20 (9 holes) as in the Invitational and other club events.
TOURNAMENTS - U.S.G.A. rules as modified by local rules will govern all play. Rules will be posted for each
tournament and players MUST sign up to be scheduled to play. Claire Martini is the 18 hole Rules Chair and
Pat Wessendarp and Diane Reder are the 9 hole Rule Co-Chairs. Players must abide by any decisions of
rulings rendered by the Tournament Committee.
INTERCLUB (9 HOLE) AND TEAM PLAY (18 HOLE) - Oppurtunity to play other area golf clubs. A team of
4 ladies each week represent Miami View. These are handicap match play events. Eligibility is determined
according to an individual’s handicap. Interclub runs from April to mid-July and Team Play is divided into
spring and fall session.

